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by Stephen M. Samuels
Dean Rule will retaliate immediately against any future issue of Voo Doo, "which in his judgment is improper or

indecent" by taking one or more of these four steps:
(a) Taking away Voo Doo's office space.
(b) Not allowing Voo Doo, to sell on the Institute's g~rounds.
(c) Expelling or talcing "other' strong disciplinary action" against the Senior Board of Voo Doom
(d) Suspending publication of Voo Doo, either temporarily or permanently.
This action was recommended in the report of the Ad Hoe Committee on Voo Doo and supported by Dean Rule

in a letter to Voo Doo General Manager James L. Zwickel '58. Both the report and the letter were released to The
Tech Friday.

Zwickel and other Senior Board mnembers have signified their intention to tone down the mag~azine in the future;
but they are greatly concerned over efforts by the Institute Committee to deprive thenm of the chance to fulfill their
pledge of compliance. They cite last Thursday's meeting at which, despite the fact that no Inscoemi member had seen
the Voo Doo Committee Rteport, that body came within one vote of ordering Voo, Doo to suspend publication for the
remainder of the term.

(Supporters of the Inscorem motion have stated that it stenis frorn the last issue of ¥oo Doo and is independent;
of the contents of the Report.)

Zwickel expects that the biggest toning down of material will occur in the stories rather than the jokes, and that
the quality of the stories will, in the long run, not be lowered. Of the jokes, he notes that about 85%' of them are culled
from other college humos' magazines (5/00 Doo, subscribes to 34) and the remainder also come front "standard sources."

Howe-ver, in both joltes and stories, and, in fact, from cover to cover, Zwickel emphatically indicated that "scatolog-
ical language" will be sedulously
avoided. It was the detection of such

W-1 W 7' -N-I& ~~~~~~language in Voo Doo issues subse-
0--bo-IIJ00 ~~~quent to the "Field Piece" issue

H o tikyInE 3''a rring Vo o ofeae (March 1957) wvhich "heavily influ-

T-b ~~~~enced" the committee toward a "neg-

In Iniscomm;- nep Plan& R.etab1le1d whether or not Yoo Doo is making a
contribution to the Institute commun-

The Institute Committee mieeting- of the m~otion to suspend was defeated, i ty. "
November 21 -was sidetrack-ed from its Inscoremn immediately -voted to re- This answer appeared at the begin-
scheduled business by the Voo Doo open the question, and just as ira- ning of the Report: "It is our conclu-
issue. Dean Rule, in his letter to Voo nmediately tabled it to the 'next meet- sinatrayroftuyndevw
Doo last week infor~ming them of the ing. UAP Amstutz said after the that Voo Doo, generally speaking, is
faculty's decision to have the rna~ga- meeting that he would get in touch not in fact making a positive contri-
zinc toned down in content, left dis- wvith the Voo, Doo, editors right away button to the Institute community."
position of the matter to Inscomni. and arrange a conference. This ques- The members of the committee are
The matter was taken up at the last tion will be the main order of business Professor Thomas P. Jones, Jr., Elec-
meeting, with Voo Doo Circulation at the next Inscorem meeting, sched- trical Engineering; Public Relations
Manager Mel Snyder '58, Inscomni uled for November 26. Director Francis E. Wylie; Director
Commnittee Representative, able to Other Action of Inscomm o ulctosJh .Mtil n
speak for Voo Doo. Before the Voo Doo issue arose,RoetKWahrl',Astatote

Discussion of the issue began with Inscorem had planned to discuss two Dean of Students. The Committee
amotion by John Irwin %58, Senior atesht rebogtuatpv-Chairman is Professor E. Neat Hart-

Class Repre~sentative, to bar' pubiica- ious meetings. One was the motion by ly uaiis
tion of tle_ magazine for the remain- Carl Swanson '60, Soph Class Repre- Teoeigsaeeto h e
der of the school year. This was sentative, which would have provided potluhiavwdisesreih
anmended by UA Vice-President Rit- for Inscomm's setting up a special the last Voo Doo do not, to Dean

chie Coryell '58, to bar the ma-az;ne committee to plan and administer a
for only the next two issues: that is, Field Day program for 1958. This was mgzn ncmu.O h otay
the remnainder of the current school discussed at an ]Executive Committee h a ttdepiil ht"h I
term. Another suggestion was made meeting on Wednesday, ~November 20, campus needs a good humor maga-

by AWS Representative Toni Deutsch and referred to Inscomm. However,
'58, stating that "Inscoemi s.hould the subsequent meeting never got ItisgifanlohtteR-

natter. port mentions several desirable as-
bfetss soar ofro th e mn.-inl ron tostskn up this iaa pects of even the pre-reformed ¥oo

boad fom hei pots n te m,,1a- The other issue outstanding f rom Do amnthrispovinof"
zinc." Her motion was defeated, as thDrvousmet-- astemogtion meiuofcetiv eprovision for cer
was Coryell's motion to suspend pub- byiu Bob Jordant ,ive expressn-tion stdnsamte f or sme-

heation. This ~ ~ ~ b latte Jotonreivdatv n ' 5i8inf, IFCz repnreseznta-.n

Due to the forthcoming Thanks-
giving Holiday, The Tech will not
Ibe published until Friday, Decem-
ber 6th. Happy Thanksgiving.

:ore class, the Freshman class is
;anfinig a raffle of its own. The prize
,R1 allow some lucky. Techman to
!t the parkingr problem in his new-
;acquired car. The raffle will begin
the near future, and the possibil-
')of winning- an automobile should

tive., to e;1l1n111tLe ;t class representa~J tives, b~ 

from Inscomm. During a lengthy dis- =
cussion. on each section of this pro- The report of the faculty com-
posal, Dorsey Dunn, Freshman Class mite-n--]o, n Da Rl'

Representative, expressed his opposi- letter to the magazine, will be]
tion to the plan of dropping class found on page three.
reps. After the discussion had pro- ] - _
ceeded for some time, AWS Repre- importance in an environment where
sentative Toni Deutsch moved to table opportunities of this sort are few in
the motion to the next meeting, which number and in kind", a-Ind the "warmn
,was (lone. carneraderie" of its staff.

Tan Beta Pi Elects Only Thint Mens
In Atte-mpt FToRaisekls Standards'
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Fm' the Sophbomore Class, Friday
e TJhirteenth will lose its ominous

~anotation and take on a festivel
j>e; on Friday, D~ecember 13, soph-

r0,es will take t~heir dates to
IisUpon a Star", the All-Class

lace for the Class of '60 The coup-
Iv ill dance to the music of Don

-usel's Orchestra as they dance in
IeBalh'-oom of the Sherry Biltmore.
hc, gay affair will begin at eight
[,d continue until the hands of the
[11room clock strike twelve.
Another sophomore event--( h e
~a! drawing for the Wine, Women,
~d Song Contest--is coming -up. This
[dnresday, the lobby of Building
dtnwill be thronged as the contest
.qniers are announced, for the lucky
[&men takings first prize will get
date with Miss Massachusetts.

[,tbjr winers -will receive prizes such
~a lnirtable bar and hi-fi records.
[Xt to be ottt done by the sopho-

dIraw many. The proceeds accuinulat-
ed by both classes wvill be used for
future class activities, notably the
Junior Pro.0-1

The Junior and Senior Classes are
relatively inactive, the only planned
event being' a tentative meeting of
the %59 T-Club on a Saturday in the
near f uture.

Stratton Will Speak
On "The University"
At Pittsburgh Meet

Dr. Julius A. Stratton, Chancellor
and Acting President of MIT, will be
the principal speaker at the Regional
Conference to be held in Pittsburgh
on December 7. He will replace Dr.
James R. Killian, Jr., -whose new dut-
ies as Special Assistant to President
Eisenhower -will make it -impossible
for him to attend the conference. An-
nouncement of the change in pr-ogrami
was made by the MIT Club of West-
ern Pennsylvania, which is sponsoring
the conference.

"The University--a Key to Ameri-
ea's Future" will be the title of Dr.
Stratton's address. This -vill be the
concluding event of a day-lo-ng pro-
gram in which top memrbers of the
NIT faculty will discuss new develop-
meats in science andt technology.

old Anmstutz '58, who voted against it.

Circulation Manager Snyder's main
point Nvas a plea for delaying action
on tai3 motion before Inscorem until
a tie vote which was broken by Arn-
the officers should have had a chance
to rneet and di.scuss the matter with
the manag-ing board of Voo Doo. His
suggestion was voted down during the
course of the meeting. However, after

I
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A"standing room only" crowd
:arched as the Class of '59 defeated
-q year's champion Class of `'58 by

score of 71 to 54 in the `Seco-nd
'nual All Institute Meet he-Id Sat-

:,lIav night. The Graduate-Facultv
~ni finished third, 4 points behind
:,Class of '58, and the Classes of
Jand '61 tied for 4th place, each
th a total of :t8 points.

Nell INivine ]ed the Class of '59 as
.eoppe a first phace trophy in the

:+yvard backstroke, and one for his

Di in the ,100-yard Medley Relay.
the Medley, won by the Class of

-,Nell was helped by ILynn Jacob-
;n, Ed Getchell and Roger Kane-.

Professor Dave Stevenson and John
:ladle '60, also won two first place
',phies each, Stevenson's victories

'igin the 220 and 440-ya'd
'e~yewhile Windle was first in

`~50 and 100-yard freestyles, Sly-
:gthe Class of '60 14 points.

Freshman Toni Ising, All-Ameri-
. Swimimer, outswam all competi-
.nin the 100-yard Butterfly. Ising

feted the distance in the remark-
:!e time of 1: 02.7.

Dave~ Cahlander picked up another

!s, for the Class of '59 in the (tiv-

:'event, Bob Pelletier, a faculty

:Miraet-, broke the school record for

200-yard breaststroke by cover-

tOhe distance in 2:40.6.
The final 400-yard relay was mark-

hy outstanding performances by

classes. The Class of '59, with

Brooker, Getcheil, Jack Kossler,
Kane, set a new meetA record

th a time of ~3:55.8. The Graduate-

-~ulty team of Russell, Pelletier,

[:~-velson, and Radbill. finished sec-

In addition to tile competition, three

%'iitions highlighted the evening's

['The first of these was an ex-
t!'ont demonstration of synchroniz-

ed swimming by the Botive College

Swim Club, %which was (lone to the

tunes of "Cooll Kitty", "Pictures at

an Exhibition", and "Gilletta Caval-

cad(, of Sports".

The second exhibition pvas given by
Mr. Al Houston, Red Cross Regional

Aquatic Director, wbo took the audi-

ence on an aquatic tour of the globe,

during which he demonstrated bur-

le2sou2 swimiming as it is dlone f rom

Rio to Revere Beach.

Concluding t h e program, M r.

Charles Datternman demonstrated the

arit of diving. },rt. Battermian, former

National Collegiate aind National

AAU Champion, exhibited sonme of

tha_ dives which vwon l-im national

acclaim. As a final tou-ch to Mdr. B~at-

totrman's act, several of the swim-

mer.7 gave hilarious exhilbitions of

clown dlivio.i-
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Tau Beta Pi, the National Engi-
neer-ing honorary society, has just
held its fall elections for candidacy

in the organization. The elections
were held ov.,-r the week-end of No-
vember- 16 and resulted in an addi-
tion of thirty men to the society.

The emphasis in the election of
candidates was on raising the stand-
ards of the society. The thirty men
elected to the society represent a

conisiderabfly stoalie.- number than
have been elected to the society in
past years. Of these men, 28 are
members of the Class of '58; the
other two won the distinction of be-

ing elected "Honor Junior-s" of Beta
Pi. In addition, General James Me-
Coiamack was elected as an aluminus

miember of the society.
Tau Beta Pi will add the follow-

ing men to its ranks:

lIEN 1I-LE--CTED FALL 1957
SENIORS

J"11I.,,, M1. ]ahlcrstort Thomhas D). Lewis
()tell() Iredht Robert J. Michaels
]larry B~rennani Gail ]IC. Millrod
Pecter Carbcrry G. 1). Afrinl
D~eal C'ollins \Villiam Overstreet
Joseph Gal l~';u~te l'oza
anlies A. Goodman }'aul Rothschild

Charles WA. ]Hahldeman ]Roy Schlenker
Joseph L. 11all, J:'. Kenneth A. Smith
Neil I faller \ William Trublood
John Ilernian }hubcr R. W~arner
Hecrbert I. Hionor Ronahld E". W~eimcr
Robert I). Jones Robert W3,. Witte
It. E. Jordan, III! Harold W3,itting

HIONOR JUNIORS

Gilbert Chin Marvin Mat~hilii
.\I.I~t'T 'l',

c M 1551BEI(S
Gcneral Jamneb McCormick

A finalist in the 100 yard butterfly raes through the water at the All insii.%fet
Swim Meet Seturd~y night.
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Soph Dance, F rosh Raffle Dean tule-'illake eitsiv .to
ceheduledAsClassActivities ifH Fns "et¥oo oo I ndecent'F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ei x

eeord Crowd views All Institute
;wim Meet As Juniors Triumph
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meeting of the Institute Committee meeting there was a

motion, amended several times and finally tabled, to sus-

pend publication and/or ask for the resignation of the

Managing Board of Voo Doo.

MIT has been noted, in the past, not only for the auton-

omy of its student government but for a position that is

rare on college campuses in that the student publications

have shared in one of America's most cherished traditions,

freedom of the press.

One may draw an analogy between the MIT student

community and any community with self government. The

community has its central government with its committees

and sub-committees, and its publications. However the

analogy quickly breaks down when the formal structure of

the government is observed in detail. There is no group or

single head formally set up to complete the system of

checks and balances that is needed for the insurance of

democratic action for all. The only logical group to act in

such a situation is the traditional voice of the people in the

form of the printed word.

let;teR7
To the editors of The Tech:

Congratulations on the fine editorial in your issue of

November 10.

Reading many of the other editorials of the last week

leads me to wish the distinction were being drawn more

clearly between what Dr. Killian (and science and engi-

neering) is being asked to do, and what, as a country, we

are really expecting him to do. He is being asked to do a

difficult but obvious job of leadership in the field of science

and engineering. But he is being expected to resolve a

situation which is essentially moral and political, not scien-
tific.

As a country we are very close to saying, "In God we

trust, but in guided missiles we put our faith."

Faithfully,
William Speer,

Assoc. Dean of Students

college world
b . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PUBLIC FORUM
Perish Hall, Arlington Street Church
Arlington and Boylston Sts., Boston:

Cffee Hour Ad;ission Free,
AN A MERICA N IN M OSCOW
Illustrated talk on his recent trip

to the Soviet Union by
PROF. RAYMOND A. BAUER

MIT Center for International Studies.
former Field Director, Harvard Project or
the Soviet Social System, Russian Researc;
Center.

It seems that the nebulous thing called "College Spirit"

is not at all dead, as so many of its advocates can be

heard to cry lately. The Harvard Crimson reports this

incident:

At the Princeton-Yale game a fdw weeks ago, an issue

of the Yale Daily News appeared sporting a five column

headline-PRINCETON FOOTBALL STARS MAUL 16

YEAR OLD YOUTH, which was followed by a story in-

cluding a "picture of the victim and a strong statement from

the police chief." By noon four thousand copies were sold,

although many were laughing the whole thing off as a Yale

hoax. Then an extra issue of the Daily Princetonian ap-

peared, "which corroborated the messy details and added

a few more. This edition had a bedside interview with the

victim--'I asked them what they wanted, but they didn't

say anything. They just kept grinning at me. Then one of

them hit me in the side .. .' "

Well, needless to say, the whole thing was cooked up and

hatched by the COit'nson, who printed both papers, and who

took d0 people to the game to distribute them. Yay for the

days of college pranks and immaturity !!

I was just loafing around the other day, in idle conversa-

tion with a friend from Kansas City, when the conversation

inevitably turned to bars and such, he told of a little bar

in Lawrence, Kansas named Rock Chalk, which distributes

matchbooks imprinted with "T.G.I.F. ' lowered beer prices

Friday 4-6". They cut the. price of beer almost a third, and

at 4:05 o'clock the place is mobbed with Kansas University

folk. Before dinner people are passed out on the steps,

the place is loud with college songs, and everybody is gen-

erally having a great time, including the owner, who is

getting rich. If the Red Lion hurries, it can have publicity

out in time for Wednesday's party ...

From the Adelphi Delphian, speaking about Syracuse

University-"The biggest college fad since raccoon coats

hit Syracuse last month amid registration, new classes, and

confused frosh.

"It is bound to replace sex, television, the World Series,

and the Asian flu. Football will become only a memory In

the minds of its fans. Frisby, the perfect sport, has ar-

rived." Maybe so, but when and if Field Day ever comes

back, I'm pretty sure Frisby won't replace our beloved

Glove Fight.

Looking through a recent issue of the Duke Chronicle

I came upon this interesting "description of a college stu-

dent", which they had in turn taken from the Presbyterian

College Blue Stocking-"Being a total misfit in society

(too old for school and too young for serious work) lie

(the college student) must spend a four-year waiting period

compiling experiences which will serve as topics for three-

fourths of his conversation for the rest of his life.

"When he looks into a mirror, Beau BrummeI, Don

Juan, and Rocky Marciano all look back at him, but at a

fraternity social he is horrified to see Emmett Kelly, Boris

Karloff, and Mr. Peepers reflected in the eyes of everyone

who ventures a glance his way . . ."

-Dixon Browder '59

TUESDAY, NOVMBER 26, 195-
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TUESDAY EVENING .~
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The TechDim& 2
I

ram Fire -W.i ech Folklore Society presents

Sg E E G E R
Folkways Recording Artist

JORDAN HALL DEC. 14 8:30 p.m.
30 Gainsboro St., Boston

Tickets: $2.50, $2.00, $1.50
at Box Office, at Bool Clearing House,

Bosfon, or Briggs & Briggs, Harvard Square

e idtorial
Voo Doo Has Changed

A little reflection will reveal that MIT has not only made

great strides in the realm of science and technology but the

contributions to the morals and maturity of its students in

the past few years have been amazing. A quick perusal of

the early post war '46-'47 Voo Doos shows a lusty love of

life and a cartoonist with a knack for the unusual situation.

Five or six years back off-campus hazing was banned.

Hazing in general went a few years ago. Purple Shaft,

glove fight and Field Day in general went last year. No

Sophomore mug lift this year. A serious evlauation of open

house hours in the dormitories, and similar appraisals of

IFC parietal rules are in the making. Freshman Coeds have

hours. The old Voo Doo . .. gone.

What is left to take? A survey of the hangers-on around

the office found several fields untouched by moral do-

gooders: ban liquor, require a sign-in, periodic bed check,

no automobiles on campus, lights out at midnight . . .

One may speculate as to the cause of all these changes.

The best theory to date is that it's a huge psychological

experiment on endurance. Another proposal is that the MIT

student is being dressed up to meet his new role as a

Madison Avenue scientist. At any rate, look forward to

some more real changes in the next few years. Comment,

anyone ?

As the publications are then the main source of stabiliz-

ing or opposing opinion to student government, it becomes

imperative for the publications to remain absolutely free

from any controling force of student government as to

content and to editorial opinion. For student government

to act differently, is to violate a basic concept.

The question then justly arises, if student government

should not control the content of publications, who should ?

This question is mainly resolved in the light of recent

events. As the Institute, through the Dean's Office, has an

unchallengeable position to take any responsible action it

sees fit with respect to students, it appears proper that the

Institute be concerned with quality and content of publica-

tions. And in fact, it appears that the Institute has been

concerned with the quality and content of Voo Doo and,

rightly or wrongly. has acted to change the content of

Voo Doo.

Observe the procedure followed by the Institute. Approx-

imately a year ago, an ad hoc faculty committee was set up

to observe and critically evaluate the content and quality

of Voo Doo. Having made such an evaluation, the com-

mittee made specific recommendations and these recom-

mendations were put into effect by the Dean's Office. Clear

cut.

Now consider carefully what the Institute Committee's

actions were last week. Before any formal charges were

made, and before any detailed consideration of the matter

was made, motions were brought forward to completely

suspend Voo Doo's publication for the rest of the year. A

subsequent motion was defeated by UAP Arnie Amstutz's

tie breaking vote when he considered the fact that Voo Doo

was not represented at the meeting.

There is a definite need for a humor magazine on the

MIT campus. In the light of the Faculty Committee's re-

port, the ultimatum from the Dean's Office, and statements

from the Managing Board of Voo Doo, it is clear that there

will be a new and different Voo Doo. The best positive

contribution that Institute Committee can now make for

the MIT campus is to forget the old Voo Doo and help the

new one in every way it can.

What's Going On?
The recent issue inv olving an Ad Hoc Faculty Committee,

the Dean's Office, the Managing Board of Voo Doo and

student government warrants special consideration of the

interrelations of student publications and MIT student

govern ment.

Avoiding the issue of worthiness to the MIT community

for the present, one should consider carefully the relation-

ship of Voo Doo and other MIT publications with respect

to Institute Committee and Judicial Committee. At the last
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PRESIDENT KILLIAN'S ART SHOW
A display of oil paintings by Dr.

James R. Killian, Jr. wili be open to
the public in the lounge of the Facu'ty
Club from now through January first.
The collection, entitled "Occupa-
tional Therapy," includes such titles
as "Horse's Eye View", "Ba!d Peak",
and "Space".

no matter what price
or model you choose...

SNORKEL PEN

is the finest writing
gift you can give!

If you're looking for a personal gift and a lasting
one .. . be sure to come in and see our selection
of Sheaffer White Dot Snorkel Pens! These are
the world-famrous fountain pens that offer the best
in clean filling convenience and smooth, natural
writing.

Handsomely gift boxed . . . $ltarcO Vvnr Wite Dot
Snorkel Pen is the finest writing gift you can give !

Statesman White Dot Snorkel Pen
Ensemble, $22.75
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CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY, INC.

A W ORD TO THE TRAINING R OGRAM S:

Technical Graduates
C OLLEGE GRADUATE Manufacturing; Eqiipm&en Design &

Development; Research & Develop-
AND PROSPECTIVE rn ent; Production Engineering; Produc-tion Contr ol; Quality Control; Industrial

Engineering; EquipmentManufacturing.
GRADUATE,.

Non-Technical Graduates

Sales; Accounting; Credit; Findance;
Now that you are Industrial Relations; Purchasing; Pro-

duction Control; Quality Control; Pro--
looking to the future, duction (Manufacturing).

CAMPUS
let us introduce you to TERVIEWS

I NTER VIEWS
a growing company of . ,

DECE"MBOPR 
'49~9 *0e0e0 e oo o o e o o o 2eeoe o e @eoeoe o e

long-standing progress in CNCT PAE M F
CONTACT PLACEMENT OFFICE

TODAY
an ever expanding field...

If you cannot attend, write for
Continental Can Company information to:

George V. Grune, Director
-recognized lead er College Relations Department

Continental Can Company
100 East 42nd Street

in the field of packagin' New York 17, New York

R ichard II" To Be
Given By Dramashop

On December 11 th')ough 14, the
MIT Dramashop will preseiit for their
fall productiotn William Shakeslari.-'s
"Kin,- Richard iI." It is one of t[h-
first plays in which Shikespeare,, ex-
hibited his -genius for c(harliacterization
and contains some o of his most :ad-
mired lyrical poetry. Fvi-1'n though thc
plLyI is one (If Shakespeare's } e-;t. it
is ntot often performcd, so, the MlIT
coimmuity will be proivided wvith a
Ia re expeiuici.e.

"King, Richard 1"' wvill be the first
aIttempt of Drlrmatsholl to prill(uce
Shakespeare. Last year th e g'ioup h( ad
a Veryl successful season with "Mis-
alliance" by G. ii. Shaw a nd "The
C ountry Wife" by Will iam Wycherly.
The latter play, offered the Draima-

shop experience in earlier drama so
that the problems of the current play
are not foreign to them.

The play is under the direction of
tPro'essor Joseph D. Everingh;Lm who} ,
has offered the school many capable
p)roductions in the past. The cast and
technical direction are as follows:

] 1chard .... '..I..... 1 ill y tz ne
I .,llhIgt)I,,ll ... '': ~. ic R ,gci ,
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Decemnber
AAVCO S Research and

Advanced Development Division
representatives will be on
campus to interview excep-
tionally qualified graduate
students in the Engineering
and Physical Sciences

to

20 South Union St., Lawrence, Mss.

~~~20 South Union St., Lawrence, Mass.

Text Of Dean's Note To Voo D00
And Ad Hoc Committee's Report

(The followin£l is. the re1porf of the Ad ive Coin,,iit'cce on Voo Doo.The re:-,o?' is dcnefd Otober 2, 19.57.)It is our conclusion after a year of study and review that Voo Doo,g.rnerally speaking, is not in fact making a positive contribution to theInstitute community. It provides a medium of creative expression for certainstudents-a matter of no small importance in :,n environment vhere oppor-tunities of this sort are few in number and in kind-but this role is vitiatedby the generally poor literary quality of the publication and by its tendencyto degrade moral and cultural standards at the Institute and elsewhere. Itis solvent, but agzainst this must be set its staff's frankly stated convlictionthat there is a direct relationship between sales and smut. Its stafllf enjoysa warmi camara(lerie and it is regar(de(l by many as perhaps the liveliest ofall of the underglraduate activities on camnpus. On the other hand, alcoholclubrication, a strong and typically adolescent urge to see how much its statmembers can get away wvith, and a not altogether healthy but much cher-ished activity tradition, all figure in the publication's apparent vigor.The most (liscouraging thing about Voo Doo, howvever, is a lack of re-|sponsible leadership. Its Senior Board, although promisin.g muchl and givingthe appearances of cooperation with v'arious faculty and student gro(l)s asefforts have been made to improve the quality of the magazine, has faile(l,in the main to accept suggestions and to heed wvarnings. It has l)(-een irre-sponsible, in our judgment, in an editorial capacity, in its ,lealmngs withstudent government, and in its reactions to this Conmmittee. In rcachin.g ournegative answer to the qluestion of vwhether or not Voo Doo is malingl acontribution to the Institute community wvc have been heavily influencedl bythe appearance of scatological language after strong faculty ln(id studentreactions to the "Field Piece" article in the March, 19)57 issue had beenregistered and a public apology from Voo Doo had been rendered.All efforts to effect a change in the basic tone of the nmagazine by ad-monition, urging and friendly counseling have proven to be failures. We
therefore recommend:
1. That the Dean of Students directly exercise responsibility for maintain-
ing respectable journalism, ethical and moral standards in Voo Doo.2. That, accordingly, he serve notice that the appearance of an issue con-taining material which is in his judgment improper or indecent must im-mediately lead to no weaker action than one or more of the following:

(a) deprivation of office space and facilities now being provided by
the Institute.

(b) cancellation of the privilege of selling the miagazine on the Insti-
tute grounds.

(c) expulsion of or other strong disciplinary action against the Sen:orBoard, the publication's responsible policy group, as vwell as agalnst the
authors of objectionable material.

(d) intnerim or permanent suspension of publication.
3. Th at all this be delivered as an ultimatumn and not as still another" \waflrting", of wvhich there have been too many and to little or imo purpose.

Respectively submitted,
Thomas F. Jones, Jr.
John I. Mattill
Robert K. We:thrheal
Francis E. '.yie
E. Neal HartIcy, Chai:'mlan

(T ',c f ollon-iuqg is the text of th e 't tcr se t b? D o:? J..h '. jbCh' t.Iam, c.t L. iL'],'cl. '56, Ueweral Mi. qutjcr (, f VLoo DoV, u; i A 'CCalbC' J: i

Dear Mr. Zwickc;:
In Sepatember 1956 the Ad Hoc Committee on Vca floo was established

by the Chancellor to review the issue s of Voo Doo for a year. This Commit-
tee has reported to 'he Chancellor, arid I have discussed the report withhim. I am enclosing a copy of the relport. You may consider that its recom-
mendations are now in effect.

Sincerely,
John T. Rule, Dean of Students

Sheaffer's personalized point for
each person's handwriting style!

Shea fer White Dot Snorkel Pens from 5J15 50

Sheaffer Snorkel Pens from SIO.O0'

Sheafler Snorkel Pen Desk Sets fron $12 50

I Please contact the p)laceme nt office
nmake i tetrz'ie'uing ar ?rangcn ments
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The Tech

On the cold windless Charles River
Saturday, the B.U. Terriers downed
the MIT sailors in the finals for the
New England team racing champion-
ship. E.U. and Tech had topped all
corners in the eliminations November
9 through 1t and were selected to
battle it out for the championship.
The first team to win four races was
to be selected the winner. The Terriers
started fast by copping the first two
races. The Techmen fired back and
took the next two tieing it up at two
and two. But the B.U. men were not
to be held back and they took the last
two races to win four to two.

Widnall Presents Trophy
Back ashore, Tech captain Bill Wid-

nall '59 presented the Leonard M.
Fowle trophy to Hatch I'rown of B.U.
The Fowle trophy is symbolic of the
New England team racing chamipion-
ship and not for the past ten years
has an outside sailing power been

able to take it from the Charles River
trio; MIT, Harvard and B.U.

Sailing for the Engineers were Wid-
nall, Dennis Posey '59, Jerry Slawecki
'59, and Will Johnson '59. In the crew
positions were Ollie Filippi '59, Bob
Hopkins '60, Fred Nadel '58, and Tom
Robinson '60.

Final tally for the fall season showed
seven firsts for the sailors, two se-
conds, three thirds, and one fourth in
regattas averaging ten entries. The
record shows 75 schools defeated and
only 11 schools victorious over the
Techmen.

BURTON HOUSE CHESS CLUB

Burton House residents who are
interested in chess can compete in a
housecomn tournamenf during De-
cember. Those interested should reg-
ister immediately with the tournament
chairmen: Jeff Steinfeld, Room 430,
and Dick Greenspan, Room 432A.

[--tRi:

( Rliefreshin g antiseptic action heals

razor nicks, helps keep your skinSOON!
in top condition.

SHULTON No

1.00 -lUs tlax

w York * Toronto

Don't let that "drowsy feel-
ing'' cramp your style in class
, . or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best...
wide awake... alert! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c
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Make appoiltllelt to see Dr. Nitill
throloh yourl Plraceelt Ofjice, or
.'rite to Professiolnal Personnellcl
Sectiotn, Thle Nationlal Cashl Reg-
ister Comp.any, Dcayonr 9, Ohlio.

35 tablets
in handy tin

69c
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M4AKE YOUR SELECTION OF

ODLI SPICE at ) ) 0
Fowle Trophy Won BUyB Salers;
Engineers Cop Two Of Six Races

the TECH
COOP

COMING
A~~~~AFTER SHAVE
LOTIONTHE ANNUAL

CAMPUS

CHARITIES

DRIVE

DECEMBER 24

° World University Service
° American Cancer Society
- United Fund
* Community Talent Search
* International Rescue Commiftee

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED

'A Z) tl itl ltlJj V f !11fl
DECIEMBER 4th, 5th, Gth

Unusual Opportunities in the

Dayton Research Labotatories of

THE MAT7O0AL CASH REGISTER COMPANY

CHEMIESTRY . . . Physical, organic, colloid, anaiytic, biological, and
radiation chemistry, in such areas as thin films, polymers, capsular phe-
nomena, photographic systems, membranes, non-mechanical printing
techniques, dyes and color studies, elastomers, adhesives, plastics, lubri-
cation, electro-deposition.

PHYSICT . . . Challenging assignments in ferrornagnetics and ferro-
electrics. electroluminescence, phosphors, photoconductors, high-speed
printing techniques, vacuum deposition, X-ray diffraction, crystal struc-
ture, low-temperature studies, powdered metal compaction, domain
studies.

ELECTRONI$, . .. Memory devices, access circuitry. input and output
devices, computer components, advanced magnetic core devices and
circuits, switching circuits, transistors. diodes, semi-conductors. logical
design, experimental and prototype design.

METALAURGY . . . Alloys, brazing, ductile castings, powdered metals,
precision casting, gas analysis, foundry processes.

MATHEMACW7I$ ... Numerical analysis, computation theory, Boolean
algebra. computer logic, programing. CERAMdlCS .. Ferrite electronic
components, phosphors, dielectrics.

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
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K IE A RFOTT
Is Interviewing on your Campus

DECEMBER 12, 1957

for Assistant Project Engineer positions, open to you upon
graduation. The work is in the development of precision
instruments and controls - in both systems and components.

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW WITH YOUR
COLLEGE PLACEnMENT OFFICE.

These opportunities are right in line with the increasing
importance to the young engineer joining a company with
a record of steady growth anti a reputation for the high
calibre of engineering it puts into its products.

TO FIND OUT IN0 DETAIL WHAT KEARFOTT OFFERS YOU IN:

Professional training * Aid for graduate study
Project responsibility from inception to production

Opportunities for advancement
Stability, growth and resources

Liberal salary and benefit policies * Living advantages

... BE SURE TO MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW
WITH YOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR, OR WRITE TO:

Robert J. Sperl * Technical Placement Supervisor
Engineering Personnel Office

eSi ary COMPA NY, INC.

1500 Main Avenue, Clifton, N.J. 
A Subsidi.ry of Gneral Precision, Equlpment CorpaJt-on
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Established in 1912, ATLAS, today, specializes in incdustriai
chemicals and commercial explosives for mining anc, cci-
struction activities. Our 11 manufacturing units _nd 4
Research Centers, located in all sections of the country,
employ more than 4200 people in an industry that is des-
tined to grow many times larger as our expanding national
economy gets into high gear in the early '60's.

That means real career opportunities for you graduates
who have the foresight to move into this field whi!e much
of our future expansion is still in the planning stage, for in
addition to stepping up technical work on our products and
processes, we are greatly intensifying long-range basic
research to develop knowledge about entirely new products
and techniques of importance to ATLAS customers and sup-
pliers. These special openings will have an unus.. Ily strong
appeal to -

o Chemists e Chemical Engineers
o Physicists * Electrical Engineers
a Civil Engineers · Mechanical Engineers
* Mining Engineers * Engineers with MABA

bush leaguer

SAE, Fijs, Betas Tie For "A" Title
Excitement was ranmpant this past

weekend as the intramural football
round-robin playoffs ended.

In Division A, a three way tie for
the title resulted Nwhen a spirited team
from Beta Theta I'i edged the previ-
ously undefeated Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon squad, and Phi Gamnia Delta
downed Delta Tau Delta. The aggre-
gations deadlocked for the crown are
SAE, the Betas and the Fijis, with

records of two victories and one loss
in the playoffs. Provided the weather
is good, the championship -will be de-
cid(ed the first weckend after Thanks-
giving.

5:15 Club and Baker House beat
TEP and Phi Mu Delta respectively
on Saturday thus earning the right
to meet cach otilm on Sunday for the
Division laurels, -which went to the
Commuters.

Betas 20 -- SAE 19
Last wveek Oklahoma, this week

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and so the long-
est winning streak in MIT's intra-
mural football history came to an end.
as Beta Theta Pi upset the high fly-
ing Sailors 20-19.

The Betas ireceived the open'ing
kickoff and -were stopped cold by the
tight Sailor defense. After a quick
exchange of punts the spirited grid-
ders in blue and white began. to move.
Deep in SAE territory, Quarterback
Rob Cross '59 fired a perfect strike
to Warren Goodnow '59 for the Beta's
first six points. A quick aerial front
Cross to Dick Rossman '60 accounted
for the extra point.

Inspired, the Beta's quickly regain-
ed possession of the pigskin and
launched another offensive, which w-as
climaxed by an aerial from Cross to
Jim Russell '59. The extra point was
missed.

Early in the second period Cross
hit Russell and the victors scored
again. The point after mwas added. At
the half the score was Beta Theta Pi
20, Sigma, Alpha Epsilon 0.

Enthused by the music of their
half-time band and the spirit of their
rooters, a "new" SAE team took the
field for the second half kick-off. One
noticeable replacement was made-
Herman Burton 'GO0 at quarterback
and his play seemed to make quite
a difference.

SAE Scores Thrice
Racing off guard and around end,

the Sailors' quarterback moved the
ball slowly but steadily into Beta
territory. Crossing up the defense,
Burton fired a strike to Bob Thomsdn
'58 for the losers' first marker.

Not to be headed, the fiery SAE
unit quickly marched to another tally,
this one on a pass from Burton to
Pete Hohorst '57. Again the extra
point was missed. SAE added another
touchdown on a pass from Burton to
Thomson. A Thomson to Hohorst pass
added the point after, and the count
stood Betas 20, SAE 19. Sensing a vic-
tory, the Beta rooters called on their
team to stop the opposition, and their
defense rose to the occasion, giving
them the victory.

SAE defender sop:; determined Befa runner after short gain.

Fijis 6 -- Delts 0
Desperately protecting a one touch-

down lead for over three periods, Phi
Gamma Delta held on to down Delta
Tau Delta 6-0, Sunday afternoon. The
victors thus gained a tie for the
Division A croxvn.

Williamson Scores
The contest's lone score occurred

midv-ay through the opening stanza
when Fiji halfback, Bob Williamson
'59, swept around his left end and
followed his blockers for thirty yards
to paydirt. The Delts' aerial defense
knocked dovwn the toss for the extra
point.

Fijis Intercept Six Passes
Contributing greatly to the winning

cause was the Phi Gain defensive

backfield that intercepted no less tha-n
six of the losers' passes. Their lack
of success through the air forced the
Delts to rely mainly on a ground at-
tack led by Dan Holland '58. which
was thwarted by the strongT Fiji de-
fensive line, anchored by Chuck Ingra-
ham '58 and Ed Pollard '60.

The Fiji attack ground out consid-
erable yardage but lacked that final
scoring punch, as they failed to tally
three times when they ,:'ere vithin
the Delt ten yard line.

Neither squad was at full strength,
as the Delts played without the ser-
vices of All Star center Joe Tines '58,
while the victors were nmissing All
Star John Irwin '58.

5:15 Club Downs Baker For Division B Crown
This Satuirday saw the 5:15 Club

edge Tau Epsilon Phi 7-0 while Baker
House rolled over Phi Mu Delta 13-0.
The two winners then took the field
on Sunday to determine the League's
championship.

Two dropped passes from center
in the end zone spelled defeat for the
Baker House eight in this B Division
championship clash, as the Commuters
eked out a 4-0 victory. Caught deep
in their own territory on the opening
kick-off, the Bakers quickly shifted
into punt formation only to have the
center's pass di(opped in the end-zone
for a safety.

The following. kick-off saw 5:15
move well into their' opponents' terri-
tory vhere the tough Baker defense,
spearheaded by Stu Leff '59, birg mid-
dlle guar(l, tightened and held. Agalin
in possession of the ball in the shaldo
of their own goal, the big red again

let the elusive football slip through,
their grasp for another two points.

5:15 LTaunches Offensive
Led by Jack Polgarian '58, the

Commuters moved steadily forward
into enemy territo-ry. When their
ground attack stalled, the 5:15 tpeam
took to the air an(l aatin Iwas suc-
cessful, although each time they mov-
ed within striking distance the Bake7r

defense rose to the occasion an(l stop-
pedl them cold.

The second and third( quarter saw
frequent exchanges of the pigskin
with neither team posing any real
threat.

The final stanza wias marked by two
goal line stands by the losers aind
many pass interceptions, the most im-
portant by the Commuters with but
thirty seconds remainingr in the gamne.
griving them possession of the ball
and the championship.
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FOR SALE: Craftsmen C-10 AM-FM tuner,
list $135, asking $69; NC-88 Communica-
tions Receiver, list $120, asking $69; Audio
Filter for CW, $6.90. Douglas Sinclair,
Phone: Runkle 109, Inst. 2892, KI 7-1008.

OHIO DRIVERS: Would like ride to gen-
eral Columbus-Dayton area over Xmas. Will
share expenses and driving or pay flat rate.
Contact Art Traub, 484 Beacon, KE 6-1 139.
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Felephone Compardeshaveabook- :
)nable men. It's called "Challenge ye
unity." It's not the sort of thing i

a ftinatic's eyes light -up, but it
,terest a thoughtfull youno man- ·

iis college background--who is ·
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With seven seasoned veterans back
:lronm last year's su rprising' basket-
ball tea.m, hopes are high foi suc-
ccss in an expanded 2g-game sched-
ul. The season opens next Mondiay
might. at Springfield. First home
game will be against Amherst the
following W ednesday. Withiv the first
-two weeks the team faces some of its
:oughest competition from Spring-
field, Amherst, PU, and Harvard, the
ganme nwith the Crlimson t)cing the
first of four home Saturday games,
on the 14th of l)ec.

The returning stars are headedl hvby
dep)enlldable Mac Jordan '58, captain
for the second year in a row, Lee
Cooper '59, second high scorer last
year, Norm Howarld '58, lack after
missing a year, as well as seniors
Dave Rachiofsky, Paul tLarson, and
Paul Repetto n1nd junior )ennis Mc-
Ginty. Last year's high scorer, Bob
Polutchko will not be available un-
til second term when he returns
f'onit co-op. U) from the fresh team
are Dick Oeler, Herm Burton, Jinm
Roerg'e, Morrow, and Tisch, while
Nevins from the JV and transfer
lTaseltine hell)p round out the squad.
From this group Coach John Burke
'vill try to choose a five calpable of
bettering last year's seven won, nine
lost record.

The team will be relying on speed
and outside play as last year
though the return of 6-5 Norm How-
ald should make a big difference in
under the boards. Coope-'s dri-ive and
ball handling proved a vital asset
last year while Jordan's ball hand-
ling anti aggressive rebounding has
l),:-n a standout for years. Coach
Burke has been "vrcly much inmpress-

ed with the shooting of two sophs,
Moilrrow and Oeler, and pleased with
the wowrk of Lee Cooper, Aiac Jor-
*lan, and No.m Howard." Missing
Polutchko for the first half of the
year will hurt since the tough games
are in that perciod, and at any rate,
the loss of Murray Muraskin '57 will
hurt the outsidle shooting.

Springfieldt will present a real prob-
lem in the opener despite the fact it
has only thr ee letter men hack. Last
yeat the aggriessive Spr'ingfield five
soundly defeated Tech 76-f60 in MIT's
only home Saturday night game.
Tech's hopes for revenge l'ely on out
runninr the Terries and in playing
a more aggressive game. Amherst
will be an even tougher team. Last
year the Jeffs rolled up a 17-4 rec-
or'(l, and received an NCAA bid frorn
Never England. Against Tech, how-
ever, the best they could do was an
overtime 64-62 victory despite a par-
tial home crowd and some question-
able timing. Tech, playing one of its
best games of the season, overcame
a big height disadvantage to make
up a nine-point deficit in the closingr
minutes of the second half. With 5
seconds to go Polutchko sank a long
jump shot to put MIT in the lead
56-54, but in the time remaining the
Jeffs had time to put the ball in
play, fumble, pass up to mid court,
have their captain dribble twice and
finally shoot, and sink, a half court
heave to tie the game. In the over-
time height settled the game in Am-
herst's favor. There's no doubt that
if next Wednesday's home opener can
any way match this game, that
there'll be a battle you wln't want
to mniss.

He's got just one thing uppermost in his mind.
If he's looking for a job he's thinking onzly of
pay or only of security. Reasonable men, how-
ever, weigh these and many other factors when
they're evaluating career possibilities. Such
factors as opportunity, challenging work, train-
ing, professional associates-things fanatics
never bother to consider.
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE-Voightlander Prornminenf. f 1.5
lens, 1/500 sec. shutter, Used-only $150.00.
Regulartly sells for $275.00. See Louis Nelson,
Goodale 106, East Campus.

COLUMN
ARMY-NAVY GAME TICKETS

Philadelphia, Novernmber 30, 1957. For de-
tails call Jim Knoedler, C! 7-8029 any eve-
ning except Thursday.

College Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Please send me your free booklet, "Challenge and Opportunit,

N a me ..........................................................................................................................

A ddress.............................. ...................................................................................

City .................................... Zo ................ State......................

College .................................................................. Course .................................

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM "

PACKARD 1934 4 door Sedan 1200 Series.
Body in excellent condition. Good running
order. $125. Call Tom TW 3-2821.

WANT a Christmas present? Buy it yourself
-with money you can make easily by sell-
ing some of your old possessions, equipment
or supplies-with a THE TECH CLASSIFIED
AD.
THE TECH classified ads really do pay off.
No matter what you're selling, buying, or
giving away-THE TECH can help you. And
THE TECH reaches all of the Institute, too:
dormitories, fraterniifles, graduates, married
students, faculty, and employees. And, best
of all, this service costs only 10c per line
(a pittance considering the benefits). Phone
THE TECH at TR 6-5856, Institute extension
2731, or the East Camrnpus line; or send your
ad through the Institute mail system.

THESIS TYPING (no equations).
Mrs. Jane Reid TW 4.6122

WEST MEDFORD-6 room single house,
fireplaced living room and lavatory down-
sfairs. Nice location in residential districf.
MI 3-5963.

TYPIING done at home. Thesis, Papers,
Themes. Reasonable rates. Mrs. Gordon
Jensen. BI 4-0694.

Salem adds a wholly new quality to smoking ... refreshes your taste just as a sudden
breeze on a warm Spring day refreshes you. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise soft-
ness... menthol-fresh comfort . . most modern filter, through which flows the freshest
taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . pack after pack ... get a carton of Salerns!

Take a Puff. . . It's pringtime

Hoopsters Open With Springfield
Home Against Amherst On Dec. 4

Ever meet a fan

A new idea in smoking...

cal% rrefres he s your t

menthol fresh
* rich tobacco taste

most modern filter


